Remote learning
Year Group: 5
WEEK BEGINNING: 08.11.21
This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 5 for this week which will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main
activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week.
Maths

English

Oak Academy: Mental Multiplication
Mental fluency: TTRockstars
Lesson 1 Multiplying and dividing by 10,100 and 1,000 (Click here)
Lesson 2 Doubling and halving strategies (Click here)
Lesson 3 Using derived facts to multiply mentally(Click here)
Lesson 4 Calculating flexibly (Click here)

Oak Academy: Narrative writing
The Highwayman (start at lesson 16 then continue with one lesson per day).

Irresistible Learning (Topic) - World War II

**Additional writing challenge**
Mr. Linden has a library. Lurking between the pages of the books are dangerous creatures.
Come join his adventure and discover what happens after a shocking event occurs...
Can you mind map ideas for what this mystery story could be about. Who are the
characters? What is the mystery? Who is the detective? How is the mystery solved? Now
write you story using the techniques we have been working on in school. Send a photo of
your work using 2email in Computing on Purple Mash or write up your ideas using
2write.

History – Rationing - There is a 2do set on Purple Mash – you need to
complete some research to find out:
- What is rationing?
- What are ration books?
- What kind of food did they ration?
- What was the dig for victory campaign and how did it help people have
more food during the war?
- What happened to rationing after the war?

SPaG: Spelling – ee sound ie or ei spelling - there are 2 lessons to complete: investigating
these sounds and practising and applying your knowledge of these in writing, including a
test.
Reading: Go to Purple Mash – Topic – WW2 – Scroll to Buster’s
Blitz.
Read Chapter 6 and have a go at the quiz too.
Reading for pleasure - Log into Bug Club and read your allocated
books and have a go at answering the questions.

**Challenge** – play this game and see how many you can get right in the time
limit. Try the times tables you are working on.
There is a multiplication 2do on Purple Mash – complete this to check how
many you can score out of 25.

Write a menu to show what food you
typically eat in a week. How would
this be different to children living
during WW2?
Send a photo of your menu and
comparison ideas using 2email in
Computing on Purple Mash.

Wellbeing – Friendships
This week we are looking at friendships. Even the best of friends
can have disputes or arguments. Think about how you would
resolve a dispute with a friend. Could you do it yourself or ask
someone to help? Is it best to stay calm or raise your voice?
Draw a dispute with a friend and describe the best way to solve
your dispute. How would you solve it?
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